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M icroscopic A nalysis ofLow -Frequency Flux N oise in Y B a2C u3O 7 D irect C urrent

Superconducting Q uantum Interference D evices

D. Doenitz, R.Straub, R.K leiner, D. K oelle
Universit�atT�ubingen,Physikalisches Institut{ Experim entalphysik II,D-72076 T�ubingen,G erm any

W e use low-tem perature scanning electron m icroscopy com bined with SQ UID detection ofm ag-

netic ux to im age vortices and to investigate low-frequency ux noise in YBa2Cu3O 7 thin �lm

SQ UID s.Thelow-frequency ux noiseshowsa nonlinearincrease with m agnetic cooling �eld up to

60 �T.Thise�ectisexplained by the surface potentialbarrieratthe SQ UID hole. By correlating

ux noisedatawith thespatialdistribution ofvortices,weobtain inform ation on spatialuctuations

ofvorticeson a m icroscopic scale,e.g.an average vortex hopping length ofapproxim ately 10nm .

PACS num bers:68.37.H k,74.40.+ k,74.60.G e,74.76.Bz,85.25.D q

The sensitivity ofsuperconducting quantum interfer-

encedevices(SQ UIDs)based on high transition tem per-

atureTc superconductorsisin m ostcaseslim ited by low-

frequency f ux noise,with thespectraldensity ofm ag-

netic ux noise S� typically scaling asS� / 1=f [1,2].

Them ain sourceofthisexcessnoiseisthetherm ally ac-

tivated vortex m otion in the high-Tc thin �lm s form ing

thebody oftheSQ UID orthesuperconductinginputcir-

cuit[2].Low-frequency uctuationsinduced by hopping

ofvorticesarestrongly dependenton thenatureand spa-

tialdistribution ofdefectswhich actaspinning sitesfor

vortices. Therefore,integralm easurem entsofux noise

and electric transport properties give only very lim ited

inform ation on the underlying vortex dynam ics. Hence,

techniqueso�ering spatialinform ation arevery usefulto

obtain a better understanding ofthe basic m echanism s

oflow-frequency ux noisegeneration.

O ver the last two decades,low-tem perature scanning

electron m icroscopy (LTSEM )hasproven to bevery suc-

cessfulin getting localinform ation on properties ofsu-

perconducting thin �lm s and Josephson junctions,such

as the spatialdistribution ofcriticaltem perature Tc or

criticalcurrent density jc and ofJosephson vortices in

long junctions[3].Recently,thism ethod wassuccessfully

extended tothedirectim agingofvorticesin YBa2Cu3O 7

(YBCO )SQ UIDs[4].Togetherwith a sim ultaneousm ea-

surem entofthe low-frequency ux noise ofthe SQ UIDs

one obtains both im ages of the spatialdistribution of

vorticesand localinform ation on noisepropertiesofthe

devicesunderinvestigation[5].

In thispaperweinvestigateYBCO dcSQ UIDsby LT-

SEM to study the increase ofm agnetic ux noise with

m agnetic cooling �eld and to analyze the m echanism

oflow-frequency ux noise generation on a m icroscopic

scale.

In our experim ents,we use epitaxially grown YBCO

thin �lm dc SQ UIDsofthe so-called washerdesign [see

Fig.1(a)].Thec-axisorientedYBCO �lm hasathickness

of80 nm ;the washersize is120� 305 �m 2,with a 100

�m long and 4 �m wide slit. The 1 �m wide Josephson

junctionsareform ed by a 24� sym m etricgrain boundary

in theunderlyingSrTiO 3 substrate.TheYBCO SQ UIDs

are m ounted on a m agnetically shielded,liquid nitrogen

cooled cryostage ofa SEM [7]and read out by a stan-

dard ux-locked loop (FLL)with 3.125 kHzbiascurrent

reversalto elim inate1=f noisedueto uctuationsin the

criticalcurrentIc ofthe Josephson junctions.

FIG .1: (a)SQ UID washerdesign;dotted lineindicatesgrain

boundary.(b)Couplingstrength �r vs.radialdistancerfrom

the slit[num ericalcalculation fordesign in (a)]. Inset:M ag-

neticux �=� 0(r)coupled by a singlevortex into theSQ UID

hole;num ericalcalculation fordesign in (a)[squares]and for

a circularwasher[disks];the line isobtained from analytical

calculation [6]for a circular washer. (c) �� im ages of the

SQ UID washerfortwo di�erentcooling �eldsB 0 (T= 77K ).

Forthe spatially resolved m easurem ents,the electron

beam is used as a localperturbation which induces an

increasein tem perature�T(x� x0;y� y0)on thesam ple

surface(in thex-y-plane)centered around thebeam spot

position (x0;y0). The length scale forthe spatialdecay

ofthe therm alperturbation issetby the beam -electron

range R � 0:5�m for a typicalbeam voltage Vb = 10

kV[3]. Thisgivesa m axim um increase in beam induced

tem perature �T � 1 K at (x 0;y0) for a typicalbeam

currentIb = 7 nA.So-called ��(x0;y0) im ages are ob-

tained by recording the e-beam induced ux change ��

in the SQ UID as a function ofthe e-beam coordinates

(x0;y0). To im prove the signalto noise ratio,we use a

beam -blanking unitoperating attypically 5kHzand the

output signalofthe FLL,i.e.,the e-beam induced ux

change in the SQ UID,islock-in detected. Additionally,
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thetim etraceorthepowerspectrum oftheFLL output

signalcan be recorded by a signalanalyzer.

The m echanism ofim aging ofvorticesisexplained in

Ref. [4]and can be briey described asfollows: The e-

beam -induced localincreasein tem peratureinducesa lo-

calincreasein theLondon penetration depth �L .Hence,

the screening currents circulating around a vortex are

spatially extended due to e-beam irradiation. Ifthe e-

beam is scanned acrossa vortex this vortex is virtually

dragged alongwith thebeam ,i.e.,itisdisplaced by som e

distance �r, ifthe beam spot is within the radialdis-

tanceR from thevortex.Thisdisplacem entchangesthe

am ountofstray m agnetic ux that a vortex couples to

theSQ UID hole.Hence,scanningacrossavortexinduces

a negative(positive)ux change�� in theSQ UID ifthe

vortex is m oved away from (towards) the SQ UID hole.

Figure 1(c)showstwo exam plesof�� im ageswith vor-

ticesappearing aspairsofpositive(bright)and negative

(dark) signals. These im ages were taken after cooling

from aboveTc to T = 77 K in a staticm agnetic�eld B 0

= 60 �T and 5 �T.Them axim um displacem ent�r ofa

vortex isofthe orderofthe beam -induced change in �L
(typically � 20 nm in ourexperim entsat77 K )[5].The

displacem ent�rinducesa signal�� = @�

@r
(r)� �r,with

rbeing theradialdistanceofthevortex from theSQ UID

hole.

For a given washer geom etry, the coupling strength

�r(r)�
@�

@r
(r)is a function ofthe vortex position only.

Therefore,it can only be obtained from a spatially re-

solved m easurem ent.�r playsan im portantrole forthe

signalnoise as well: The ux noise S� i from a m oving

vortex is S� i = �2
r
(ri)� Sri,where Sri is the spectral

density ofradialm otion ofthe vortex atdistanceri[5].

By num erical sim ulation[8] one can calculate the

am ountofstray ux � thata single vortex couplesinto

the SQ UID hole. Fora given SQ UID design,this value

to a good approxim ation dependsforvorticesto the left

or right of the SQ UID hole [see Fig.1(a)]only on the

distance r from the SQ UID hole. The dependence �(r)

(norm alized totheuxquantum �0)isshown in theinset

ofFig.1(b).W enotethatanalyticalcalculationsof�(r)

forcircularwashers[6]arein excellentagreem entwith our

num ericalsim ulation results[c.f.insetofFig.1(b)].W e

�nd that�(r)strongly dependson thewashergeom etry;

e.g.�(r)fallso� with increasingrm uch m orerapidly for

acircularwasherascom pared toasquarewasher.G ener-

ally,�(r)quickly fallso� from � 0(r= 0)with increasing

r and approaches zero at the outer washer edge. The

derivative ofthis function,the coupling strength �r(r),

shows a sim ilar behavior [see Fig.1(b)]. This has two

im portante�ectson vorticeslocated closeto theSQ UID

hole:O n the one hand,the signalcontrastin the im age

ishigh,since�� / �r.O n theotherhand,thenoisesig-

nalproduced bytherm ally activated m otion ofthevortex

contributesstrongly to the totalnoise,sinceS� / �2
r
.

Vorticesin superconducting thin �lm sshow therm ally

activated hopping between two (or m ore)pinning sites.

Due to the sm allhopping length,the hopping process

cannotberesolved directly by LTSEM ,butitappearsas

a random telegraph signal(RTS)in theSQ UID response

due to a change in the m agnetic ux coupled to the

SQ UID hole.Som etim es,theSQ UID signalisdom inated

FIG .2: Rm sux noiseofYBCO dcSQ UID at77K showing

Lorentzian noiseduetoasingledom inatinguctuator(a)and

low-frequency 1/f-noise (b).Inset:tim e trace ofthe SQ UID

outputwith a single dom inating uctuator.

by a single uctuator. In this case the RTS is clearly

visible [see inset in Fig. 2], producing a Lorentzian-

shaped noise spectrum [9][see trace (a) in Fig.2]. An

uncorrelated superposition ofm any RTSsleadsto a 1/f-

shaped noise spectrum ,provided the energiesofthe po-

tentialbarriersbetween thepinning sitesaredistributed

uniform ly[10][see trace(b)in Fig.2].

Foruncorrelated uctuationsofN vorticestrapped in

the washer,the totalnoiseis

S� =

N
X

i= 1

�
2

r
(ri)� Sri = Sr � K

whereSr istheaveragespectraldisplacem entnoisepower

and K �
P

i
�2
r
(ri) is the sum ofthe squared coupling

strengths. W ith the vortex positions ri,obtained from

the �� im ages (for di�erent B 0,i.e. di�erent N ) and

the calculated function �r(r) we determ ine K (N ) [see

Fig. 3]. Surprisingly, we �nd K / N 1:5 instead of

K hom / N ,which isexpected fora hom ogeneousdistri-

bution ofvortices,and which we calculate by replacing

the sum with the integralN �
R

�2
r
(r)dr. Furtherm ore,

we�nd K hom > K forallN [seedashed line in Fig.3].

The reason for this deviation is a superproportional

increase ofthe density ofvortices close to the SQ UID

holewith increasing B 0,asim aged by LTSEM [seeinset

ofFig.3]. This result can be explained by the form a-

tion ofa surface barrier for vortex exit at the washer

edges: For low m agnetic �elds, i.e. few vortices in

the washer structure, the vortices are far apart from

each other. In this case the repulsive surface barrier

potential[11]is large com pared to the repulsive vortex-

vortex interaction[12],preventing form ation ofvortices

closeto the SQ UID holeduring the cooling process.For

higher �elds,i.e. increased vortex density,the vortex-

vortex repulsion becom esstronger,thuspushing vortices

closerto the SQ UID hole.

W ith S� / K and the scaling K / N 1:5 shown in

Fig.3,one expects S� to increase stronger than linear

with the num berofvorticesN orm agnetic�eld.Figure
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FIG .3: Sum ofsquared coupling strengths K vs. num ber

ofvorticesN .D ashed line:hom ogeneousvortex distribution.

Inset: fraction ofvortices found at a distance � 6�m from

the slitedge fordi�erentcooling �eldsB 0.

FIG .4: Spectraldensity ofux noise S� (1Hz) vs. num -

berofvorticesN .D ashed line:hom ogeneousvortex distribu-

tion.Inset:Averagespectraldensity ofradialm otion Sr(1Hz)

vs.N ,calculated from K and S� (1Hz).

4 showsdata forS� (1Hz)vs.N .Although S� (N )scat-

tersquitestrongly,itcan beclearly seen thatitincreases

m orelike/ N 1:5 than / N ,in contrastto previousm ea-

surem ents on larger SQ UID washers[1]. By m easuring

S� (1Hz) and determ ining K from the �� pictures,one

can calculate Sr(1 Hz)using S� = Sr � K [see insetof

Fig.4]. Sr(1 Hz) is found to be 0.2-1.5 nm 2/Hz. For

a hom ogeneous vortex distribution,assum ing Sr = 0:7

nm 2/Hz,one would get Shom
�

/ N with Shom
�

> S� in

the investigated �eld range[see dashed line in Fig.4].

From these data itispossible to estim ate the average

vortex hopping length �x using a m odelbased on the

following assum ptions: (i) Allvortices are situated in

a sym m etric double well potentialwith �xed distance

�x r oflocalm inim a and variable barrierenergy E . (ii)

The barrier energies E are distributed uniform ly,such

thatthe highest(lowest)characteristic frequency fc[10]

is 1000 Hz (0.01 Hz). This condition provides an 1/f-

shaped spectrum .Now �x r can be calculated using the

ux noise theory developed in Refs. [10]and [1]. The

result is �x r � (3 { 8)nm . This calculation gives the

hopping length in radialdirection. Considering hopping

in two dim ensions,these num bershave to be m ultiplied

by the factor�/2 to obtain the overallaverage hopping

length �x � (5 { 13)nm . Although this m odel uses

som erathersim pleapproxim ationsitshould producethe

correctorderofm agnitudeofthevortex hopping length.

In conclusion,wecom bined vortex im agingby LTSEM

with m easurem entsoflow-frequency ux noisein YBCO

dcSQ UIDsto obtain inform ation on spatialuctuations

ofvorticeson a m icroscopicscale.W ehaveshown thata

nonlinearincreaseoftheux noisewith m agneticcooling

�eld can be explained by a surface barrier e�ect. O ur

resultsclearly show thateitherstrongpinningoravoding

ofvorticestrapped close to the SQ UID hole isessential

forreducing low-frequency ux noise. Furtherm ore,our

analysisyieldsan averagevortex hopping length around

10nm for our �lm s. The nature of defects producing

pinning siteswith hopping lengthson thisscalestillhas

to be revealed.
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